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(Re)Claiming Your Narrative
http://www.aaup.org/reports-and-
publications/academe
“The personal statement … is your 
opportunity to make your own case. 
The statement communicates a quick 
sense of whether you know who you 
are, where you’ve been, and where 
you’re going in your career.”
Texas A&M Tenure & Promotion 
Guidelines
Quality/Significance
Productivity over time 
Impact of your work
Statement on Teaching, Research and/or
Other Scholarly Creative Activities & 
Service     
https://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/socrates_385050
https://www.businessinsider.com/compound-interest-retirement-funds-2014-3
Reputation is Like Your Retirement Fund
Strategies to Build Your Reputation
http://subjectguides.library.unsw.edu.au/res
earchimpact
■ Craft Your Narrative
■ Build Your Digital Identity
■ Make your work accessible
■ Justify your narratives with 
metrics (correctly)
Part 1: Digital Identity
Digital Identity
Can you spot the issue?
Scholars@TAMU Profiles
scholars.tamu.edu
• All Departments
• Include APT Faculty
• Customize Profiles
Scholars@TAMU Profiles:
Search Engine 
Optimization Strategies
• Add links to other website
• Include “Research Overview” & 
“Research Areas” Keywords
• Add Author/Twitter IDs
• Approve Pending Pubs
Profile Editor: Edit My Profile
The research community has 
lacked the ability to link 
researchers and scholars with 
their professional activities.  
Emerging Issue: Identity & Reputation
Scholarly Identity on the Internet
• Name ambiguity
• Discoverability within and across databases
• Author, grantee, and faculty record management
• Output tracking
• Research reporting and impact assessment 
Social Media as Part of a Scholarly Profile
Tell Your Story
Build an Online Profile
Maintaining Your Digital Identity As An Academic 
See more at: https://chroniclevitae.com/news/854-how-to-
maintain-your-digital-identity-as-an-academic
Great Social Media Examples
■ http://twitter.com/kaatgeo
■ http://twitter.com/jayvanbavel
■ https://www.facebook.com/venky.shankar.92
■ https://twitter.com/thatpsychprof
■ https://twitter.com/emckiernan13
■ https://twitter.com/ChemConnector
Demonstration: 
Scholars@TAMU
http://scholars.tamu.edu
Part 2: Make Your Work 
Accessible
Emerging Issue: Open Access
Open Access
■ Open Access literature is digital, online, free of 
charge, and free of most copyright and licensing 
restrictions
■ Works are still covered by copyright law, but Open 
Access terms apply to allow sharing and reuse
■ All major OA initiatives for scientific and scholarly 
literature insist on the importance of peer review
A movement in higher education to increase access to scholarly research and 
communication, not limiting it solely to subscribers or purchasers of works.
http://sparc.arl.org/issues/open-access
Texas A&M University
A Land Grant, Space Grant, and 
Sea Grant Institution
Open Data
Open Sharing of the Paper and the Data
https://peerj.com/articles/182/#su
pplemental-information
Open Data
Open Sharing of 
the Paper and 
the Data
http://figshare.com/articles/Segm
entation_data_for_braincase_of_P
arasaurolophus_sp_Hadrosauridae
_Dinosauria_/664171
Open Data
Open Sharing of 
the Paper and 
the Data
http://journals.plos.org/plosone/arti
cle?id=10.1371/journal.pone.000030
8
OAK Fund: Funding 
Publication in OA 
Journals
http://scholarlycommunication.library.tamu.edu/oak-fund/
https://library.tamu.edu/serv
ices/scholarly_communicatio
n/Open_Access/oakfund.htm
l
”Publish” Other 
Documents Using 
Our Institutional 
Repository
Downloaded 7648 times
More than 10 different
countries
106 tweets, 1 newspaper 
article in Finnland
System Integration Across Library Systems
Institutional Repository
Google Scholar
Scholars@TAMU
Clients: Faculty & Centers
Demonstration: 
OAKTrust
https://oaktrust.library.tamu.edu/
Part 3a: Scholarly/Creative 
Impact
Scholarly/Creative Impact 
Triangulation is viewed as a 
qualitative research strategy to test 
validity through the convergence of 
information from different sources.
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25158659
Metrics
InvitationsReviews
Usage
Best Practices for the Use of Scholarly 
Impact Metrics
https://oaktrust.library.tamu.edu/handle/1969.1/156054
Strategy
Metrics Help Justify Impact
Weak interactions that motivate participants
Research Metrics: First Principles 
■ Publication (Article, Monograph)-level 
metrics, not Journal Impact Factors
■ Account for variation by field in publication 
and citation practices
■ Recognize the systemic effects of 
assessment and indicators. 
H Index
Leiden Manifesto For Research Metrics: Ten Principles 
■ Quantitative evaluation should support 
qualitative, expert assessment
■ Measure performance against the research 
missions of the institution, group or 
researcher
■ Protect excellence in locally relevant 
research.
■ Keep data collection and analytical 
processes open, transparent and simple. 
■ Allow those evaluated to verify data and 
analysis  
Sources of Citation Metrics
• Google Scholar
• Web of Science
• Dimensions
Relative Citation Patterns
The Field Citation Ratio (FCR) is 
a citation-based measure of scientific 
influence of one or more articles. It is 
calculated by dividing the number 
of citations a paper has received by 
the average number received by 
documents published in the same year 
and in the same Fields of Research 
(FoR) category.
https://plus.dimensions.ai/support/solutions/arti
cles/23000018848-what-is-the-fcr-how-is-it-
calculated-
PubMed and Dimensions
https://www.dimensions.ai/
Qualitative Assessment of Citation Patterns
■ Consistent citations through the 
portfolio?
■ Citations through time for most 
significant work?
■ Global patterns of citations?
■ How is your work being used?
Part 3b: Characterize 
Engagement Through Altmetrics
New Impact (Alt)Metrics Available
Track the scholarly 
and societal impact of 
faculty, departmental 
and College impact
Global newspaper 
stories highlighting 
research from the 
TAMU’s College of 
Engineering
Altmetric Explorer
Access to unique, curated attention data
Who is engaging with your research?
2,600 News
sites in 41 
languages
Social Media
Facebook, 
Twitter, Google+, 
Reddit, Q&A Sites
Wikipedia
English, 
Swedish, 
Finnish 
Blogs
11,500 sites
Reference 
Managers
Mendeley, 
CiteULike 
(demographics, 
reader counts)
Citation Databases
Dimensions (everyone), 
WoS (mutual)
Syllabi
We scour the web for attention data
An
d w
e a
re u
pda
tin
g it
 ev
ery
 da
y
50,000 
Policy Docs
Post-Pub 
Peer 
Review

Demonstration: 
Altmetrics
Available through 
Library Database or 
Scholars@TAMU
editor
